Turbo UptimeCare

A turbocharger *service agreement* for high speed engine operators with fleets

“Turbo UptimeCare ensures the highest operational availability of your installation while your turbochargers undergo maintenance work, be it for scheduled service or in the case of an engine breakdown.”

Bastian Gindroz,
Product Manager, ABB

**Overhaul module**
Select your coverage level
- Fixed-Price Overhaul
- Standard Overhaul
- Condition-Based Overhaul

**Availability module**
Secure your uptime
- Planned
- Express

**Upgrade module**
(Optional)
Improve your performance
Turbo UptimeCare

- **Uptime**
  - With proper planning, ABB exchange unit delivered ahead of service activity

- **No investment in exchange units**
  - ABB informed about emergency situation requiring an exchange unit

- **Predictable and steady service investments**
  - Defined coverage based on the service option chosen

- **Convenience**
  - All overhauled Turbochargers fully ABB service compliant
  - Delivered exchange unit good-to-go for next service interval

- **Performance improvement**
  - Possible upgrade of Turbochargers at the time of overhaul

**ABB informed about upcoming overhaul**

**Planned delivery of ABB exchange unit from local ABB stock**

**Dismounting of Turbocharger from engine**

**Installation of exchange unit on engine**

**Turbocharger to overhaul sent back to ABB**

**Incoming Turbocharger overhauled and put back into local ABB stock**

**Express delivery of ABB exchange unit from local ABB stock**

**Express delivery of ABB exchange unit from local ABB stock**